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NB23 yards LZ Sheeting for one dollar

HOWE TAFT
Wholesale urocers

The Merchants of Southern Utah
Especially those of Utah Co will find it to
their Advantage to Trade with

HOWE TAFTWH-
OLESALE

9-

ProvoGROCERS Utah

The roots of the eau r= t> r
plied with a bloodvessel of its own and
with proper nerves though the latter
do not extend into the hair itself On
the health of the roots of the hair the
whole growth depends On either side
of the root and a little above it are two
small glands which secrete an oily sub ¬

stance that gives gloss to the hair and
the glands serve to protect the roots of
the hair from becoming clogged with
dust Each separate hair is a hollow
tube and through its length is conveyed-
the food essential to health and growth

Pittsburg Dispatch

or Prices Cmra DkI g Powflf

a r

igSSTK iON is Li published in
I behalf of Hoods Sarsaparilla a >

as reliable and worthy of confidence as
if from most trusted neighbor

Piles Piles Itching Piles
SYMproiis Moisture intense itch

me cud stinging most at night worse
by scratching If allowed to continue
tumors form which often bleed and
ulcerate becoming very soreSWAYJSTKS-
OINTMENT stops the itching and
breeding heals ulceratinn and in most
cases removes the tumors At drug
gists or by mail for 50 cents Dr
o Wayne Soil Puiladelpliia

Blind Tom at the Star
The Siar theatre was filled last even ¬

ing where the famous negro wonder
IJlujJ Tons accomplished many sur-
prising

¬

things in the way of piano play-
ing While Tom did manv things
that were remarkable the most worn
derful was his playing of an air he
could not have heard before He
invited any man in the audience to
step on the stage and play aUf selection
he chose and he wond repeat it right
after him Mr Wilsun G Smith the
composer accepted the invitation and
played one of ins own compositions ae
yet unpublished and of so recent a
date that it pas had uo public perform-
ance

¬

anywher The blind negro sat
down on the stool ae Boon as Mr
Smith had left it and repeated it
every note being true and correct He
also played Gottscbalks Last Hope
Kossinis Moses in Egyp and several
other numbers A peculiar part of bis
program was his playing two airs at
thesame time and singing a different
song He also repeated a speech lie
hud heard in 1860 deliveredby Stephen
A Douglas after which he played a
composition of his own Cleveland
Plain Dealer March 11 1889
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Harpers Bazar
ILLUSTRATED

Harpers Bazar IS a journal for the nomeIt gives the fullest and latest Informationabout Fashions and its numerous illuatra-
JignsLions Paris und patternsheet supplements are Indisneuslble ante to the homedrC3smakerwin i and the professional mediateexpense is spared to make Its artistic attraet1cncss or the highest order Its brightstories awus1n 0 comedies and thoughtfulessays satisfy all tastes and Its last page Is

rumpus till a uudj t of wit and humor In Itsweekly issue everything la included which Isof interest to women The serials for 1894
will be written by William Black and WaiterResant Short storIes white written by Mary
E Wilkins Maria Louise Pool Ruth McEnery
Stuart Marl n Harland and others OutdoorSuorts and Indoor Games Social Entertain ¬

ment Embroidery and other interesting top¬

ics will receive constant attention A no
series is promised of Coffee and Hepart
HARPERS T
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal elf nyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to ito presentingI-
n the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fever
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith tho approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
ieys Liver and Bowels without weak
cning them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 60c and 1 bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on every
package also the name Syrup of Figs
and bsing well Morsied you will not
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TheBankers Give Interest on Sayingi-
We Hive Interest on endings i

< < tI
During JULYvaad AUGUST we will give five y

cent interest on all money you spend with us for >

Dry CUod
I

Shoes aildn Nofln
ifr

v = r

We are HEADQUARTERS for

crockery Glassware Tinware
g f< Woodenware Groceries

Hardware barb wire
Nails Horse Shoes and

Plylitouth Binding Twine
M

REMEMBER We pay interest on Spending

ANDREW EGGERTSEN
7 Mgr

<
J

e34 West Center Street Provo

RESURRECTED
Tie Starr Meat MarketC-

heever Brothers ProprietorsI-
N BOSHARD SAXEYS J Street Provo

f

All Meats In Their Season
Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered

Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

E CHEEVER Mgr

PAINTINGJI
SIGNWlliTINGI

PAPER HANGING
AND

DECORATIVE WORKH-

aving lately returned from ihe South I am resuming
Business Provo

Shops <

in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy-
All Work Well Promptly Done

Henry J Maiben
TAYLOR BROS CO

ARE

Receiving Daily
Carpets =

FTIrnit11re
Wall Paper

Lace and Chenelle Curtains wJ
t

For Spring Trade
TAYLOR BROS C-

Vq CITY
J

TJTAB

WHITE ELEPHANT

Such the Pike Judgment

Seems Now< to Be

TO OUR CITY COUNCIL

A Knotty Little Question Arises Over

The Fixtasr of the Boundaries of The
Municipal Wards Different From The
Corporate Limits of the Olty Other
Matters

The city council at its session last
evening again spent considerable time
discussing the matter of paying the
Pike judgment against the city It
will be remembered that the city at¬

torney made arrangements with Mr
Pike and his attorney such tnat the
latter were to accept notes payable in
two years drawing 8 per cent interest
The majority of the finance committee
recommended that the judgment be
paid in this way Keeler argued that
by paying the debt by warrant would
save interest Other councilmen
claimed that it would not as money
would have to be borrowed to redeem
tthe warrant when it became due
Heeler carried his point however and
the council voted to issue Mr Pike a
warrant for 4363 Now the honora-
ble body io informed by Geo Suther ¬

land Mr Pikes attorney that the
warrant will not be accepted in pay ¬

ment and the matter is again in the
committees hand and there will be
another bill for committee servic-
eIt would eeem that before this bill is
paid it will become a white elephant on
the hands of our city solons How ¬

ever it is now understood that Messrs
Pike and Sutherland will accept a note
foi shorter time at 8 per cent It was
the time rather thau the method of
payment to which Mr Keeler and his
supporters objected at the meeting
held three weeks ago

Another matter the discussion of
which occupied much time ws tbe n-

V

>

=

4

ing of the limits of the wards of the
city within which property is taxable-
for city purposes As a pending pro-

posed
¬

amendment to an ordinance
famed to comply with recent court d
cisions fixes these limits and as
the charter fixes the corporate lim ¬

its of the city far outside of
these there are a number of voters
residing between the two limits
Whether or no they can vote for mun-
icipal

¬

officers or are entitled to muni-
cipal

¬

benefits is the question There is
also a question as to how the registra-
tin officers shall register these voters
This matter is in tee hands of the ju-
diciary committee and will be reported
on tomorrow evening when a session
has been called for the especial pur ¬

pose of acting on it
There was some discussion also over

the allowance of Councilor Keelers
bill for 2370 for sitting with the
county board of equalization The
bill was allowed

The remainder of the business trans-
acted

¬

was the regular routine work
Watermaster Mired asked for a
months release from service He may
leave his worn with his deputy but he
will be held responsible K 8 Hines
retail liquor license was renewed Hy
rum Jensen asked that the water
trough be altered as ordered by the
council some time since Tbe city jus ¬

tice the recorder the treasurer and
the poundkeeper each presented a re ¬

port Monday August 20th at 5 p m
was fixed as the day when the council
will meet to hear petitions for abate ¬

ments and remittances of taxes Bills-
to the amount of 59957 were allowed-
C D Glazier was installed in office
and appointed to all the places on com-

mittees
¬

heretofore occupied by bis pre¬

decessor Richard Brereton

ASP HAL rUM L ANA

May be Entered the Same

As Miniua Land

MONOPOLY PREVENTED

No One Van Get More Than Thirty
AcresThe Nez Perces Treaty Probably
Rati1ledThe Anti Anarchist Eitl Ht D

Passed the Senate-

WA5BINGTON Aug 6The prom ¬

ised difficulty regarding the asphaltum
lands on the reservations failed to ma ¬

terialize and the conference commit-
tee today reported in favor of allow ¬

ing such lands to be entered under the
mining laws instead of demanding
S50 per acre and the house agreed to
this proposition

A monopoly of these lands is de¬

feated by the provision that no person
shall be allowed to enter more than
two claims of ten acres each and the
bill therefore does not meet approval-
of representatives of the American
Asphaltum company which wants sev-

eral
¬

hunared acres
There is now no further fight on

opening of the reservations and the
meaeure will eo through peacefully as
a rider to the Indian appropriation
bill

The Nez Perces treaty will prob-
ably be ratified tomorrow as a major ¬

ity present in the house today though-
not joimiug a quorum voted for the
measure

THE ANTIANARCHIST BILL

WASHINGTON AUK GThe antian
urclnst bill passed the senate today-
was sent to congress with a favorable
recommendation by Secretary Carlisle
and was a substitute tor the Stone bill
passed by the house

The first section provides that no
alien anarchist shall be permitted to
land at any port in the United States
but this provision shall not be EO con-
strued as to exclude political refugees-
The bill provides for hearings in the
cases of landing of reported anarcuists
and in case the charges be proved the
secretary is authorized to send the
accused back to tne country from
wueuce he came

The bill also provides for the expor ¬
tation of any unnatural ized foreign
born person who upon a trial in any
court shall appear to the judge of the
court to be an anarchist

It also provides a system of inspec ¬

tion or other emigrants by authorizing-
the secretary of the treasury to ap-
point

¬

at such ports as he may deem
necessary an immigrant inspector
whose duty it shall be to inspect paes
sengers embarking for the United
States to erase from the passenger
manifest the name of any immigrant
who he is satisfied should not be per ¬

muted to land in this country ana ho
is also to forbid any person belonging
to the excluded classes in the first or
second cabin or in any part of the ves-
sel

¬

He IS also to givei information as
to any suspected persona and to ad-
monish

¬

the master of the vessel of the
character of any immigrant if objec
tionable who is to be required to pay a
penalty of 100 in case ue transports
ouch a person after receiving the warn
mg It provides that the fact that an
immigrant should be given notice of in-

tention
¬

to become a citizen shall not
constitute a bar to proceedings against
him

MURDERED IN CHINA

TIEN TSIEN Aue 6Jules Deutril
De Khines the eminent French ex-
plorer has been murdered in Tibet
and his body thrown Into the river
The French envoy has addressed a
protest to the government demanding-
the recovery and the return ot the un-

fortunate
¬

mans body and papers also
that the Chinese government make an
apologv for the occurrence and provide
proper compensation for the family of
the murdered

IN THE STEEL 1 lI r
il
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A WORKMANS ACCOUNT OFftrn11
FIRST DAY AT HOMESW5ir fi5th

4
j

Awed by the Deafening Noise ixn ues
1names and Blistered by tV

rTPn UHeat Tho Tate of One Poor HI1

With Aching Bones at NJ htI 1 p
When I went to the

J
m

and asked for work he t
can you do-

Anything sal 1

I am large L a

rive and willing I have out
machinery all my life and m
badly f

He touched a button and ftl Y J

peared Show this man do ni ±< ila

converting mill and ask Fred > h i

do anything for him Good o
r t-

he
=

said and my interview w Lei 5 tr

I put on my new overalls t 9ti
and followed my guide dow 3thi t
the mills We made our wa r to I
piles of stock raw material r-

and
Is 1 <

camo at last to the huge ce-
mili

It
The superintendent w-

and
f f

the word delivered Ho-

me
g ge

a moment then said not a kindles r
You look good and strong I lun-

iRft9
a tin

and help those fellows there r

vessels-
I jr i 1

hardly know what he n antlat
through tho smoke and ste to I

some men beneath cue of tho sal 141f

converters working with sl l t yi<1
i

bars to get the bottom off r l11
with its ponderous and mnssi urties
the immense vessels all co pith
black scale and soot the fiyiIgsparks-
the roaring flames the lighting
and going the air filled with ftvnfanti
smoke and finally the 6hrillinsd1faeafi
ening noise awed confused Sofeven
disconcerted me more than KT1 should
have liked to acknowledge tj

seized a sledge lying near nnd jump-
ed

¬

in We at last got out tbfkeys
as they call the wedges whiclA hold the
converter together and by tfe help of
a hydraulic ram took the l1 torn off
This left a white hot oAn jJTfvCfc in
diameter and about 6 feet from the
ground under which we must work It
seemed to me as though the skin on my-
nech ondffihands fv onidaitiy zilth lie
heat My clothes even steamed and
smoked How I wished I had been any
where under the sungood old Sol
rather than under this fiendishly hot
sun hanging so very near us I

When we had the new bottom on we
went up to the platform above the con-

verters and drove the keys home more
securely and stopped any small hole
there might bo with ball stuff II

A shrieking engine passed by me and
swiftly poured into the converter a

heat of iron Then the blast was
turned on and a cloud of yellow and
saffron flame mixed with sparks and
small particles of metal rushed out of
the mouth of the converter into the air
One of tho men caught me by the arm
and pulled me away just in time to save
me from being seriously burned for I
was not expecting the flame

By noon I was so tired I could hardly
stand but I stuck to it for all I was
worth During the afternoon I frequent-
ly fell down because my knees were too
weak to hold me up My hands were
burned and blistered and my new over-

alls
¬

were filled with holes burned by
flying sparks About 4 oclock in the
afternoon while working under the
platform I was startled to see a stream-
of red fire run over the edge of the plat¬

form and strike in the midst of some
workmen As it touched the wet ground-
it exploded with a report like that of a
cannon The molten metal flew in every
direction Many workmen were burned
more or less severely and in the case of
one poor fellowit makes mo sick still-
to think of itlthe steel came down di ¬

rectly on tho head and back Wo got
him out of the steam and smoke and
carefully and tenderly cut his burned
clothing from him As we placed him-
on the stretcher the burned flesh drop ¬

ped from his bones
When I was relieved at 6 oclock it

seemed as if it would have been utterly
impossible for mo to live in that mill
another hour I dragged myself to my
room and went to bed at once All that
night I tossed and turned my aching
bones trying to get into some position-

less painful than the last I was tor ¬

tured by a thousand grotesque fancies
and by the picture of tho poor fellow
who was burned so badly At last I got
into an uneasy drowse but I felt as if I
had not been asleep a minute when my
alarm clock announced to mo that it
was 445 and that I must get up to my
510 breakfast Oh tho misery of that
rising and going to the mill Every
bone and sinew seemed as if made of
redhot iron and the joints as if rusted
together-

It was a dark foggy morning I found
when having desperately got up enough
will power to dress I tumbled out to
my boarding house Tile Pittsburg
smoke and fog are proverbial but I
really think that on that particular
morning one might have out tangible
chunks out of the black wet air The
board walks in Homestead are never in
repair and on tho way to the mills I
stumbled along through mud and stones
over boards and into holes carrying in
my hand my tin dinner bucket which
contained my midday meal

On my first Sunday we relined the
converter and it became my duty tq
stand up in the inverted vessel and
hand up the ball stuff and limestone
with which to reline it The vessel had
been left to cool simply over night and
I suppose the temperature of the dry air
jutide of it stood at about Up 4e ree3-
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r r2Ifrg Itrt That Absolat CleanllaiMS-

s
f f 1fys u kSts Oparatio-

asrot
i

rCii sa to sped
W b o7cttekBC iaaalfue of whichjinusf-
co tJ t up or i before the aperutoTS-

aft i3cir iii 4 p1oileding to hiswork
ta t ru fhajgorgaons lancis his in

llI1rll sits 1iie liitegumerifc cbvring-
it gCjl e ariente body ttbvhlch-
rt1tjollrliitboot> tote performed

1igxtiqutsita cleanliness each
r c1ired o far as theliunds are

r nL by profuse scrubbing with a
J vIS1i Map and hot Wat r fol
ld jutrf1iqrtiugh drenching in some

qL r fQ v1ution as that of 1 in2000
c ptclfuieof mercury So far as-

the littii i are concerned by star
trthemlr a spirit lamp 6r placing

> fin Jzj OiJroini sterilizer and the-
nwai3Lieator is ready to begin by

Fl pntticg5ietHuto a receptacle contain ¬

inghai solution as for exam ¬

ple ia cficarbolio acid Lastly so

far aSjphe patieuts integument is pn-

cerne iii b ashing the part firs thor-
tidbbJp= iih soap and water having

u previouslj shavcd it if necessary find
aftertri t 1ss ith a perchloride of mercur-
ry soiutioisf or if the part be greasy
by removing all the greasy material by
acrubbiiiigtit with ether f

Without going into further details
these are thp cardinal precepts of the
science of operating in the present day
Of course each wound which in thi-
smanners made under aseptic condi ¬

tions ns it is called is kept aseptic by
the use of antiseptic dressings until
healing has taken place The results of

itlnsiniethgd Qftreatment of wounds are
nothing less than wonderfulin compar-
ison

¬

with those which the earlier sur ¬

geons were ablo to obtain What hap ¬

pens after say the amputation of a
limb nowadays The rule is nothing
nothing that is to say beyond the un ¬

eventful convalescence of the patient
The dressings are net touched unless

the temperature and the pulse of the pa ¬

tient indicate bysomo disturbance that
it would be expedient to examine the
wound The temperature and the pulse-
aro the surgeons guide He takes his
cue from them Nothing can be amiss-
in the wound if these remain normal
and thus it follows that a large wound
such as that following an amputation
heals soundly from first to last without-
any suppuration What a contrast with
that which obtained in former daysI

Suppuration was then thought to be an
indispensable part of the healthy proc ¬

ess of healing In the present time on
the contrary a surgeon is held to have
failed in his practice of the principles of
surgical cleanliness if in wounds orig ¬

inally aseptic suppuration occurs
Nineteenth Century

To Avoid Collisions at Sea
Lieutenant F Boyer of the French

navy to avoid collisions proposes to in-

troduce at tho top on all fast sailing
rtoamors an electric light which will
rant a beam ahead to indicate the direc-
tion in which the vessel is steerin-
go long as the approaching ship was not
lu tho actual pencil of light it would be
unnecessary for lu r to alter her course


